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A bstract

W eproposeasingleparticleboson m echanism ofHigh Tc Superconductivity

(HTCS)and pseudogap regim e.Bosonsappearin itduetothecouplingofspins

ofthetwo-dim ensional(2D )ferm ionswith statisticalm agnetic�eld induced by

anyon vector potential. The ground state of2D gas is pure bosonic ifgas is

notdense. Atthe dense lim itofgasthe interaction ofe�ective (coupled with

the statisticalm agnetic �eld) spins ofbosons leads to the increasing oftheir

uctuations,which destroythecoupling.An experim entalphasediagram ofthe

hole doped superconducting cupratesdiscussed in the paperofTallon and Lo-

ram m ightqualitatively and quantitatively beclari�ed in thefram ework ofthis

m echanism .Thevicinity ofthestructuralphasetransition to superconducting

state m ightstrengthen the possible quadratic striction in the sam ple and the

phase transition ofbosonsinto Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC),which is re-

sponsible for the superconductivity (SC),is not second order,but �rst,close

to second one.According thistreatm entthepseudogap regim eistheregion of

m eta stablebosons,which areoutoftheBEC.Atthepseudogap boundary,E g,

thebosons�nally undergothephasetransition into ferm ions.Non-Ferm iliquid

like property ofquasi-particlesdiscussed in the literature m ightbe related to

bosonswith spinsin the pseudogap regim e.

1 Introduction

A m echanism ofSC based on the BEC ofbosons,irrespective ofnature ofparti-

cles,has been proposed by O gg,Ref. [1],in 1946 and then by Schafroth together

with collaborators,Refs. [2,3],(see also the review ofG inzburg,Ref. [4])during

the decade since 1950. It seem s a single particle boson nature ofSC is m ysteri-

ous,because no reason for these particles to appear in the solid m aterials. O nly

astrophysicalobjects,like stars,allow [4]at the extrem alphysicalconditions this
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scenario ofSC.It is believed [5]that,as m etals at low tem peratures,the HTCS

m aterialsaredescribed by Cooperlikepairsofferm ionsand thesetof2D supercon-

ducting planesofatom sC uO 2 playsthe im portantrole.Forthese 2D system shas

been suggested the alternative sem ion (anyonswith fractionalparam eter� = 1=2)

pictureofHTCS,which waslatternotsupported in theexperim ent(thereferences

on the theoreticaland experim entalpaperswith respectto the subjectsee in Ref.

[6]).Theextended discussion ofthistreatm ent,whereanyonsarethequasi-particle

excitations,isoutlined in [7].

In general, the concept of anyons, as result of non-relativistic Chern-Sim ons

Q uantum Field theory [6],discoversthe physicalrichnessoftwo space dim ensions.

The topology ofcon�guration space for orbitalm otion ofparticles in 2D allows

for fractionalexchange statistics [8], characterized by a continuous param eter �

thatm ay attain valuesbetween 0 (forbosons)and 1 (forferm ions).Particleswith

0 < � < 1 are generically called anyons[9].

Assum ing anyonsarespinless,itisbelieved [6]thatparticlesin thisconceptcan

continuously transform from canonicalbosons into canonicalferm ions [10]. This

m eans,forinstance,thesym m etricwavefunction ofboson ground statecan contin-

uously transform into antisym m etric one offerm ion ground state. In the paperwe

follow thisnotion.

Theinteresting and notyetconsidered in theliteratureon anyonsproblem isthe

relation offractionalstatistics and realspins ofparticles. From standard courses

ofQ uantum Electrodynam ics (see,for exam ple,Ref. [11]) it is wellknown that

particleswith theintegernum berof�h=2 spinspossessa Ferm istatisticswith Pauli

exclusion principleforoccupation ofonequantum stateby particleand antisym m e-

try constraintforthe m any-body wave function.In the sam e tim e,for2D system s

theconceptofanyons(at� = 1)givesan opportunity to introducethisantisym m e-

try property ofthe wave function into Ham iltonian. In the paperwe assum e that

anyons(like electronsorholes)have thespin �h=2.

The goalofthe presentpaperis to outline the results ofpaper [12],where we

havestudied thesim ultaneouse�ectofspinsand fractionalstatisticsand found that

the value �h=2 iscrucialfor2D system s.W e have introduced in the Ham iltonian of

anyon gas the Zeem an term ofthe interaction ofspins ofparticles with m agnetic

�eld induced by anyon vectorpotential,i.e.thestatisticalm agnetic�eld [6,13],and

showed thatthecalculation ofan expectation valueforground stateenergy exhibits

thetotalcancellation ofterm sconnected with statistics.Asthecancellation occurs

at any � 6= 0 this would m ean the bosonization ofanyons and,at particular case

� = 1,of2D ferm ions in the ground state. Expecting that this e�ect would be

generalfor any 2D gas of ferm ions,we have applied it for the interpretation of

phase diagram ofHTSC and pseudogap regim e suggested by Tallon and Loram in

the review ofexperim entalpapers,Ref.[14].

Previously,we have derived an approxim ate analytic expression forthe ground

stateenergy ofN charged anyonscon�ned in a2D harm onicpotential[15].Thiswas
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achieved by using thebosonicrepresentation ofanyonsand a gaugevectorpotential

to account for the fractionalstatistics, which allowed working with the product

ansatz for the N -body wave function. A variationalprinciple has been applied

by constructing thiswave function from single-particle gaussiansofvariable shape.

Asin m any otherperturbative treatm entsofanyonsin an oscillator potential(see

referencesin Ref.[15])ourexpression fortheground stateenergy had a logarithm ic

divergenceconnected with acut-o� param eterfortheinterparticledistance.M aking

use ofthe physicalargum ent(see Ref.[6])thatfor� 6= 0 thisdistance hasto have

som e �nite value,we have regularized the form ula obtained for the ground state

energy by an appropriate procedure that takes into account the num ericalresults

forelectronsin quantum dotsin the case with Coulom b interaction.

In ourtreatm ent,Ref. [12],the norm aland superconducting states were sepa-

rated by gap { the di�erence ofthe ground state energies offerm ions and bosons

and thus,attheevaluation ofphasediagram forBEC wehaveused theapproxim ate

analytic expressionsforthese energiesobtained in ourrecentpaper[16]forthe 2D

hom ogeneousCoulom b Ferm iand Bose gases.

The paper is organized as follows. After briefdiscussion in the Section 2 of

our approach and results [15]for the con�ned in harm onic potentialanyons with

Coulom b interaction,in theSection 3wedescribetheharm onicpotentialregulariza-

tion procedure[16]togetthetherm odynam iclim itand then obtain theapproxim ate

analytic expression for the ground state energy ofthe 2D hom ogeneous Coulom b

anyon gas.Theresultsofpaper[12]abouttheim plicitanyon orsigleparticleboson

m echanism ofHTCS and pseudogap regim ewillbeoutlined in theSection 4 and we

sum m arizeand conclude thepresentpaperby the Section 5.

2 T he C oulom b interacting anyons in a 2D harm onic

potential

The Ham iltonian ofN spinless anyons ofm ass M and charge e con�ned to a 2D

harm onicpotential,interacting through Coulom b repulsions,isgiven by

Ĥ =
1

2M

NX

k= 1

��

~pk + ~A �(~rk)
�2
+ M

2
!
2
0j~rkj

2

�

+
1

2

NX

k;j6= k

e2

j~rkjj
: (1)

Here~rk and ~pk representtheposition and m om entum operatorsofthekth anyon in

two space dim ensions,

~A �(~rk)= �h�

NX

j6= k

~ez � ~rkj

j~rkjj
2

(2)

istheanyon gauge vectorpotential[17,18],~rkj = ~rk � ~rj,and ~ez istheunitvector

norm alto the 2D plane. The factor � determ ines the fractionalstatistics ofthe

anyon:itvariesbetween � = 0 (bosons)and � = 1 (ferm ions).
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W eem ployavariationalschem ebym inim izingtheexpression forthetotalenergy

E =

R
	 �

T(
~R )Ĥ 	 T(~R)d~R

R
	 �

T
(~R)	 T(~R)d~R

(3)

with a trialwave function 	 T(~R)depending on thecon�guration ~R = f~r1::::~rN g of

the N anyons.

It is reasonable,in the bosonic representation ofanyons when the m any-body

wave function takesthe productform

	 T(~R)=

NY

k= 1

 T(~rk) (4)

to adoptthesingle-particle trialfunctions T(~rk)in the form

 T(~rk)= C exp

 

� (�0+ �)
(x2k + y2k)

2L2

!

: (5)

Here C isa norm alization constantand �0a variationalparam eter. W e identify L

with the characteristic length (�h=M !0)
1=2 ofthe harm onicoscillator.

W hen energiesare expressed in unitsof�h!0 and lengthsin unitsofL the nor-

m alized trialwave function reads

	 T(~R)=

�
�

�

�N =2 NY

k= 1

exp

 

� �
(x2

k
+ y2

k
)

2

!

; (6)

where� = �0+ �.

In evaluating the expectation value E (Eq.(3))itisconvenientto considerthe

localenergy E L(~R)= 	 �1

T
(~R)Ĥ 	 T(~R)[19].In generalE L(~R)isa com plex function

E L(~R)= ReE L(~R)+ iIm E L(~R) (7)

with

Im E L(~R)= � �

NX

k= 1

((~A �(~rk)+ e~A ext(~rk)=c)� ~rk): (8)

However,evaluation oftheexpectation valueE =
R
	 T(~R)E L(~R)	 T(~R)d~R im m e-

diately yields Z

	 T(~R)Im E L(~R)	 T(~R )d~R = 0 ; (9)

and,therefore,the only quantity to consider in the following is ReE L(~R). Before

proceeding,wewould liketo em phasizethattheabsoluteground stateoftheanyon

system isanon-analyticfunction of�.O urcalculationswillsim plyprovideasm ooth

interpolation.
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In thenon-interacting case thelocalenergy is

ReE L(~R)=

NX

k= 1

[� +
x2k + y2k

2
(1� �

2)+
�2

2
(~A �(~rk))

2]: (10)

Thecalculation [15]oftheexpectation value forReE L(~R )gives

E =
N

2

�

N � +
1

�

�

(11)

with

N = 1+ �
2(N � 1)[ln

�
1

2�

�

� G (N � 2)]; (12)

and G = 31=2ln(4=3),which attainsa m inim um (
dE

d�
= 0)for

�0 = N
�1=2

: (13)

Thus,theresulting expression fortheground state energy is

E 0 = N N
1=2

: (14)

The logarithm ic divergence displayed in E 0 when � ! 0 hasalso been found in

otherapproxim ate perturbative treatm entsofthe problem and iswidely discussed

in the literature (see,forexam ple,Refs. [20,21,22]). Here we have assum ed as

in Ref.[6]that the cut-o� param eter � cannot be zero for � > 0,away from the

bosonic lim it,since it corresponds to the square ofthe nearest distance between

the particles (in Ref. [15]we have supposed that r0 � L,where r0 is the m ean

distancebetween particles).Thus,foranyonsin theparaboliccon�ning potential�

isde�nitely sm allerthan 1 (in unitsofL2).

W u [17]hascom puted the ground state energy ofN anyonsin a 2D harm onic

potentialnearthe bosoniclim it� ’ 0 and obtained

E � [N + N (N � 1)�=2]: (15)

To regularize the expression for E 0 we have m ade use ofthis resultby expanding

E 0,Eq.(14),for� ! 0 and identify the leading term in �2 with the term linearin

� ofEq.(15),with the result

� =
1

2
exp

�

�
1+ �G (N � 2)

�

�

: (16)

W ith thisvalueofthecut-o� param eterthe�nalanalyticexpression fortheground

state energy is

E 0 = N [1+ �(N � 1)]1=2 : (17)
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This form ula for large N is consistent (up to a num ericalfactor) with the ap-

proxim ateexpression E � �1=2N 3=2 ofChitraand Sen [22]calculated perturbatively

from thebosonic end for� > 1=N .

Itshould be noted,thatdue to this regularization procedure the ground state

energy obtained,Eq.(17),isnotan upperbound to theground state asonewould

expectfrom a variationalprinciple.Thisisa consequence ofthe �tting of� to the

result ofW u Ref.[17],which for N = 2 leads to a square root dependence in �,

while the exactresultforthiscase gives a linear dependence. O n the other hand,

Eq.(17)appliesforthe wholerange ofparam etersofthesystem N ;�,and !0.

W e now includethe e�ectofthe Coulom b repulsionsbetween anyons

L

2aB

NX

k;j6= k

1

j~rkjj
(18)

in the expression fortherealpartoflocalenergy ReE L(~R),Eq. (10).

The Coulom b interaction partcontributeswith N (N � 1)integralsofthe form
R
	 T(~R)

1

j~rkjj
	 T(~R)d~R.These integralshave been evaluated in Ref.[15]and the

averaged (realpartofthe)localenergy is

E =
N

2

�

N � +
1

�
+ 2M �

1=2

�

; (19)

with

M =

�
�

2

�1=2 N � 1

2

L

aB
; (20)

whereaB istheBohrradius.Theextrem um condition
dE

d�
= 0leadstotheequation

X
4
� M X � N = 0 (21)

forX = 1=�1=2.Them inim um energy isgiven by the expression

E 0 =
N

2

�
N

X 2
0

+ X
2
0 +

2M

X 0

�

(22)

and itisachieved atthe point

X 0 = (A + B )1=2 + [� (A + B )+ 2(A2 � AB + B
2)1=2]1=2 ; (23)

where

A =
h

M 2=128+
�
(N =12)3 + (M 2=128)2

�1=2
i1=3

;

B =
h

M 2=128�
�
(N =12)3 + (M 2=128)2

�1=2
i1=3

:

(24)
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Figure 1: Coulom b interaction param eterL=aB (r0 � L, [15])dependence ofthe

ground stateenergy for7{10electronscalculated by variational[23]and �xed-node

quantum M onteCarlo m ethods[24]-dashed curves(resultsofboth calculationsare

indistinguishablein these curves)and by form ula (22)-solid curves.

Again,the ground state energy E 0,Eq. (22),has a logarithm ic divergence in the

lim it� ! 0 and the quantity N should beregularized.

In order to determ ine the cut-o� param eter �,and due to the lack ofanalytic

results,we had to �t to known num ericalresults for the ground state energy at

specialvaluesofthe param eterL=aB .

In Figure 1 we have com pared the ground state energies calculated for 7-10

electronsusing Eq.(22),with thenon-interacting N = 1+ �(N � 1),to variational

[23]and �xed-nodequantum M onte Carlo calculations[24].

3 H arm onic potentialregularization

In theSection 2wehaveoutlined avariationalprocedurefortheground stateenergy

ofcon�ned interacting anyons (starting from the bosonic end)and achieved,after

regularization ofa logarithm ic expression by m eans ofa cut-o� param eter for the

particle-particle interaction,approxim ate analytic form ulas in term s ofN ,� and

L=aB .Forthenon-interacting anyon system we found

E 0(N ;�)= �h!0N N
1=2

; (25)
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whilefortheinteracting anyon system theapproxim ateanalyticground stateenergy

isgiven by

E 0(N ;�)=
�h!0N

2

�
N

X 2
0

+ X
2
0 +

2M

X 0

�

(26)

with the expression for X 0,Eq. (23). In these expressions we have used N =

1+ �(N � 1)and Eq. (20)forM .

In orderto obtain thecorresponding expressionsforthe2D hom ogeneousanyon

gas,which have been derived in the paper[16]and willbe briey outlined in this

section,wehad to atten outtheparaboliccon�ning potentialwhileincreasing the

num berN ofanyons,keeping the density � = N =S = 1=�r20 constant,i.e. we per-

form ed thetherm odynam iclim itwhilem aking thecon�ningpotentialdisappearing.

Here �r20 isthearea ofthejellium disccarrying thepositive countercharge and the

m ean particle distance r0 = aB rs can be expressed in unitsofthe Bohrradiusby

the dim ensionlessdensity param eterrs.

W ithout Coulom b interaction and in the case offerm ions (� = 1) the ground

state energy ofthe 2D hom ogeneouselectron system ofdensity � isdeterm ined by

the Pauliexclusion principleand isgiven by

E 0(�)= ��h2�N =M ; (27)

whilefrom (25)we have

E 0(N ;� = 1)= �h!0N
3=2

: (28)

In thetherm odynam iclim itboth expressionshavetobecom eidenticaland weobtain

the relation

!0(N )= ��h�=(M N
1=2); (29)

which m eans that, in fact, the therm odynam ic lim it (N ! 1 ) is obtained for

vanishingparaboliccon�nem entpotential.W ecan extend thisconsideration forthe

ferm ioniclim it,� = 1,to thegeneralanyon case,� 6= 1,by assum ing instead of(27)

the relation

E 0(�;�)= ��h2�N �(�)=M ; (30)

wherethefunction �(�)isstillto bedeterm ined undertheconstraint�(� = 1)= 1.

Thisform isin the accordance with the factthatclose to the bosoniclim it(� ’ 0)

theground state energy ofthein�niteanyon gasdependslinearly on � [25,26,27].

Consequently,we have forthiscase

!0(N ;�)= ��h�f(�)=(M N
1=2) (31)

with anotherunknown function f(�)and the constraintf(� = 1)= 1.Itturnsout

�(�)isdeterm ined by f(�).

In the therm odynam ic lim it and including the Coulom b interaction, the

parabolic con�nem ent has to be replaced by the jellium contribution, which for
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a disc ofradiusR 0 (containing N countercharges)givesa potentialenergy contri-

bution [28]

V (~rk)= � �

Z

S

e2 d2r

j~rk � ~rj
: (32)

HereS = �R 2
0 istheareaofthejellium discforN chargesand wehaveR 0 = N 1=2r0.

For� = 1,there isa relation between characteristic length L ofthe oscillatorwith

them ean particledistanceL = N 1=4r0 and wehavefound r0 � L � R 0 forN � 1.

In the generalcase of � 6= 1 and the Coulom b interaction, the approxim ate

analytic expression forthe ground state (30)can bewritten in theform

E 0(�;rs)= ��h2�N �(�;rs)=M ; (33)

thus,in a sim ilarway to generalize f(�)by f(�;rs).

Beforederiving theapproxim ateanalyticexpression fortheground stateenergy

ofCoulom b interacting anyon gas,in Ref.[16]wehaveobtained theform ula forone

ofthe 2D Coulom b Bose gas athigh densities. Perform ing the calculation for2D

case,which istheanalog ofFoldy’sone,Ref. [29],forthe3D case,wehavefound

E

N
= � cB G r

�2=3
s ; (34)

where cB G = 1:29355. Thus,we had an exact analytic expression for the ground

state energy perparticle for the 2D Coulom b Bose gas valid at high densities. It

hasnextused together with the known expression forthe 2D Coulom b gas in the

low density lim it(the2D W ignercrystal)to derivea form fortheunknown function

f(�;rs)introduced above in thissection.

In the paperRef. [16]we have also obtained the spectrum ofcollective excita-

tionsofthe 2D Coulom b Bose gas.Ithasthe form

E k = [�h22�e2�k=M + (�h2k2=(2M ))2]1=2 ; (35)

which forsm allk isthe 2D plasm on dispersion and approachesforlarge k the free

particle dispersion.

For the derivation ofan approxim ate analytic expression for the ground state

energy oftheCoulom b anyon gas,in paper[16]wehaveatbeginning calculated the

contribution ofthe jellium term ,Eq. (32),into expectation value forenergy.W e

have obtained

�

NX

k= 1

Z

S

Z
1

�1

	 T(~rk)
e2 d2r

j~rk � ~rj
	 T(~rk)d

2
rk =

e2

L
N

2
�
1=2

�
1=2

: (36)

It was achieved at the condition
�R 2

0

2L2 � 1. A validity ofthis condition had been

shown in [16]foralm ostallnum ericalvaluesof� and rs.
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Tobringthecontribution ofthejellium term in ourapproxim ation togetherwith

the Coulom b interaction evaluated in [15]and outlined in the previoussection we

m ightwrite theground state energy asin Eq.(26)butwith �h!0 = �h2=(M L2)and

M =
�1=2N L

aB

�
1

23=2
� 1

�

: (37)

However,thisexpression forM we have replaced (the reason forthatsee [16])by

M = � cW C N
1=2L=aB ,wheretheconstantcW C hasbeen �xed by theground state

energy ofthe W ignercrystal(lim itrs � 1).

Forsu�ciently large N ,we used M = � cW C N
3=4rs and N = �N to write the

expression forthe ground state energy,Eq.(26),with X 0 = N 1=4K X ,where

K X = (K A + K B )
1=2 + [� (KA + K B )+ 2(K 2

A � KA K B + K
2
B )

1=2]1=2 ; (38)

and

K A =
h

K 2=128+
�
(�=12)3 + (K 2=128)2

�1=2
i1=3

;

K B =
h

K 2=128�
�
(�=12)3 + (K 2=128)2

�1=2
i1=3

;

(39)

with K = cW C rs.Ittook theform (in Ry units)

E0(�;rs)=
2

r2s

"

�

2K 2
X

+
K 2
X

2
�

K

K X

#

: (40)

Ifwe rem em ber that we have introduced a function f(�;rs) in L,therefore,now

K = cW C rs=f
1=2(�;rs) and the �nalexpression for the ground state energy per

particle is

E0(�;rs)=
2f(�;rs)

r2s

"

�

2K 2
X

+
K 2
X

2
�

K

K X

#

: (41)

W e have determ ined thefunction f(�;rs)by �tting Eq. (41)to theknown asym p-

totic lim its for the ground state energy ofspin polarized electrons and Coulom b

2D Bose gases at very sm alland very big valuesofrs. At very big rs the ground

stateenergy doesnotdepend on statisticsand equalstheenergy oftheclassical2D

W ignercrystal[30],E W C = � 2:2122=rs.Forthe Bose gasatsm allrs we used Eq.

(34).

Forthe bosonsat� = 0 we had from Eq. (41)

E0(0;rs)= �
c
2=3

W C
f2=3(0;rs)

r
4=3
s

(42)

with

f(0;rs)�
c
3=2

B G
rs=cW C

1+ c
3=2

B G
r
1=2
s =cW C

; (43)
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wherec
2=3

W C
= 2:2122 orcW C = 3:2903.

The asym ptoticsofthe ground state energy,Eq. (41),for� 6= 0 and atbig rs

hasthe form

E0(�;rs ! 1 )=
c
2=3

W C
f2=3(�;rs)

r
4=3
s

 

� 1+
7�f2=3(�;rs)

3c
4=3

W C
r
4=3
s

!

: (44)

Thefunction f(�;rs)hasto ful�ltheconstraints:f(� = 1;rs = 0)= 1 forthedense

idealFerm igas;f(�;rs = 0)= �1=2 fortheidealanyon gascloseto thebosoniclim it

(see[25,26,27]),and f(0;rs)given by Eq.(43)forthe2D Coulom b Bosegas.The

form

f(�;rs)� �
1=2(1� rs)e

�r s +
c
3=2

B G
rs=cW C

1+ c
3=2

B G
r
1=2
s =cW C

; (45)

isconsistentwith these requirem ents.

Using this form off(�;rs) in Eq. (41),we have calculated the ground state

energy perparticle in the boson (� = 0)and ferm ion (� = 1)lim itsand com pared

the resultsforthe lattercase with the data obtained by Tanatarand Ceperley [31]

forthe spin polarized electron system .

If we look at the results for large rs in Figure 2 with ground state energies

calculated from Eqs. (41)and (44)(the resultscoincide on the plotted scale,solid

line)and from Eq. (42)(dash-dotted line)in com parison with the data of[31],we

seetheresultsfrom ourapproxim ateanalytic form ula arevery close to the"exact"

data of[31]forthe spin-polarized 2D electron system obtained num erically.

4 Im plicit anyon or single particle boson m echanism of

H T C S and pseudogap regim e

W eoutlinein thissection resultsofpaper[12],whereithasbeen shown thatinside

oftheground statetheinteraction ofspinsofanyonswith statisticalm agnetic�eld

can inducethebosonization oftheseparticles,i.e.thetransform ation ofanyons(as

also 2D ferm ions)into bosons.

In the paper [12]we have considered the gas ofN spinless anyons,which was

described by the Ham iltonian,Eq.(1),with positive background jellium term ,Eq.

(32),included insideofthe �rstsum .

W e have introduced in the Ham iltonian the term

�h

M

NX

k= 1

~̂s�~bk (46)

with statisticalm agnetic �eld [6,13]

~bk = � 2��h�~ez
X

j(k6= j)

�
(2)(~rk � ~rj); (47)
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Figure2: G round stateenergy of2D spin-polarized electronsvs.density param eter

rs calculated from Eqs. (41)or (44)for� = 1 (solid line)in com parison with the

data ofRef. [31](dotted line).Thedash-dotted lineisobtained from Eq. (42)for

the ground state energy ofthe2D Coulom b Bose gas.

which can be derived ifcalculates~bk = ~r � ~A �(~rk)by using Eq. (2). The sign in

Eq. (46)istaken forelectronswith charge e = � jej. Itischosen to m inim ize the

energy [32].Forholeswith charge e= jej,we need to change the sign for� in Eqs.

(2) and (47),then Eq. (46)and the expectation value for energy (see below Eq.

(50))retain the sign.

Ifwetakesz = �h=2 and takeinto accountthatlength unitisL,so �(2)(~r)should

bereplaced by �(2)(~r)=L2,then

�h

M

NX

k= 1

~̂s�~bk = � ��
�h2

M L2

X

k;j(k6= j)

�
(2)(~rk � ~rj): (48)

The calculation ofthe expectation value,Eq. (3),with the Ham iltonian,Eq.

(48),and wave function 	 T(~R),Eq. (6),gives(in �h2=(M L2)units)

� ��
X

k;j(k6= j)

Z

	 T(~R)�
(2)(~rk � ~rj)	 T(~R)d~R =

� ��N (N � 1)

2
: (49)

The totalexpectation value for the ground state energy including allterm s of

the Ham iltonian is

E =
N N �

2
+

N

2�
+ N M �

1=2
�
��N (N � 1)

2
; (50)
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where the quantity M contains the Coulom b interaction and jellium background

term (see previoussection).

As in previous sections we have used the expression N = 1 + �(N � 1) for

N ,which is result ofthe cut-o� param eter regularization [15]ofthe logarithm ic

divergence,revealing in the bosonic representation,when two particlescom e up to

each other. Substituting this expression for N into expectation value for energy

E ,Eq. (50),we see the exactcancellation ofterm scontaining the � factor. This

can be also achieved putting in the form ula forground state energy � = 0,i.e. the

case ofbosons. As the energy ofbosons is lower than one for ferm ions or anyons

with � 6= 0,thereappearsa coupling ofspin with statisticalm agnetic�eld forevery

particle or bosonization of2D ferm ions and anyons. O fcourse,this e�ect occurs

when the particleshave thespin �h=2.

Asnextstep ofthiscouplingscenariom ightbetheuctuationsofspinsofbosons

around ofstatisticalm agnetic �eld. Hence,the bosons m ight revealan e�ective

spin and look like asFerm iparticles.However,Ferm igaseswith di�erentspinsare

independent [33]. Thus,we have presum ed that in the zero order approxim ation

the spins ofbosons interact only with each other and do not interact with spins

ofanother ferm ions ifthey exist in the system . Interaction ofspins m ight take

place inside ofsom e length-spin correlation radius,which for tem perature T = 0

wedenote as�0.The�nalfeatureofthism odelm ightbea destruction ofspin and

m agnetic �eld coupling atthe increasing ofspin uctuationswhen bosonsbecom e

the ferm ions. This would occur when the gain in the energy of bosons due to

uctuationsisequalto energy di�erencebetween theFerm iand Boseground states.

Theinteraction term ofboson spinsin theHam iltonian webroughtin theform

e
�r 0=�0

NX

k= 1

~̂sk+ � �~̂sk : (51)

Here r0 is the m ean distance between particles. W e introduced in this expression

a factor e�r 0=�0,which takes into account the exchange character ofinteraction of

spins [34]. However,ifthe typicalscale of�0 is the nearest interatom ic distance,

foroursreened by m agnetic �eld spins,�0 isto be assum ed phenom enologicaland

taken from experim ent.

For the T = 0 case,a following argum ent allowed us to establish the explicit

form ofEq. (51). The boson ground state energy was obtained when the term ,

Eq. (46),wasincluded in the Ham iltonian. To getagain the ferm ion ground state

energy,we need to cancelit.Therefore,fordense(r0 < �0)boson gas,thereshould

be ~̂sk+ � = � �h~bk=M .Com paring with Eq. (47)we see thatthe sum m ation index �

includesallN � 1 num bersofindex j.

The expression for the Ham iltonian ofbosonized in�nite Coulom b anyon gas
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with interaction ofspinsis

Ĥ =
1

2M

NX

k= 1

��

~pk + ~A �(~rk)
�2

+ M V (~rk)

�

+
1

2

NX

k;j6= k

e2

j~rkjj
+
�h(1� e�r o=�o)

M

NX

k= 1

~̂s�~bk :

(52)

W ecan bringheretheresultsofRef.[16]and previoussection.Theground state

energy oftheCoulom b anyon gasatrs > 2 with thehigh accuracy (seeFigure2)is

described by form ula,Eq. (44),with theexpression forfunction f(�;rs),Eq. (45).

Forthe HTCS,actualforusisthe region rs > 9 (see below Figure 4 ),where one

can putf(�;rs)� f(� = 0;rs).Theground stateenergy forthe2D Boseand Ferm i

gasesisobtained putting in Eq. (44)� = 0 and � = 1,respectively.

The analogicalto Ref. [16]and Section 3 calculation,with the Ham iltonian,

Eq. (52),gaveforrs > 2 thesam eexpression,Eq. (44),forground stateenergy of

bosonized anyons,butin itone needsto replace � by �e�r s=�0 (now �o isexpressed

in aB units). Considering below the bosonization of2D ferm ionswe have putted

now � = 1.

To becom e thepureferm ionsbosonshad to overcom e theenergy di�erence

� B
0 =

7(1� e�r s=�0)f4=3(0;rs)

3c
2=3

W C
r
8=3
s

: (53)

O ne needs a specialrem ark here. O urprevious calculations have been related

to ground state ofspinlessorfully spin polarized ferm ions(electrons).Itwould be

preferable to dealwith one ofnorm al,i.e. with no spin polarized,electron liquid

state. However,the di�erence oftheirground state energy isessentially lower [31]

than accuracy ofourcalculations.

W ehaveapplied them odelforpossibleclari�cation ofsum m arized experim ental

phasediagram ofholedoped High-Tc superconductors,which wasrecently proposed

by Tallon and Loram [14]. As it was said above it is believed that the m ain con-

tribution into HTCS isprovided by ab planesofsetofC uO 2 atom sand therefore,

2D isresponsibleforit.TheSC stateoccurswhen holestransitinto BEC.W enote

that for the ideal2D system s BEC can exist only at T = 0 [35]. At T 6= 0 the

evolution ofuctuationsfortheorderparam eterdestroysBEC.However,if2D gas

issituated insideofthird dim ension thisevolution issuppressed (with respectto SC

seebook ofAbrikosov [36]).Furtherm ore,weused in theHam iltonian,Eq. (52),a

three dim ensionalCoulom b potential.Therefore,forHTCS the 2D BEC ofbosons

can also existatnotzero tem perature.

W e used � B
0 asgap forSC and studied itsasym ptoticsesasfunction ofdensity

ofholesns = 1=(�r2s).Below weshow thatns � p,wherep,called in theexperim ent

asconcentration ofholes,isthefractionalpartofholeperatom C u.Atbigvaluesof

rs orsm allns onecan neglecttheexponentialfactorin Eq.(53)and �
B
0 � ns � p.

Atsm allrs orbig ns,withoutthisfactor,�
B
0 would have � B

0 � n
2=3
s � p2=3,but

e�r s=�0 suppressesthisdependenceto zero and the law ofitdependsfrom function
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�0(p). At this lim it of rs we presum ed that the function � B
0 (p) coincides with

experim entaldependence E g(p).Extrapolating thisasym ptoticsof�
B
0 (p)to sm all

valuesofp and equating itto E g(p)one �ndsthe em piricaldependence �0(p). For

it�0(p)� 1=Eg(p).

Theexperim entalvaluesforenergy areexpressed in theK elvin tem perature,K ,

units. To be sure in the correctness ofour2D density ofholes,we expressed itin

cm �2 unitsand com pared with experim ent.Forelem entary structuralcellofalm ost

allcuprate ab planesa = 3:81�A and b= 3:89�A. Assum ing thatithasone atom of

C u with p fraction ofhole,the density isnab = N ab� p cm�2 ,whereN ab isnum ber

ofelem entary cells per 1cm 2 square. W e have nab = 6:7472 � p � 1014 cm �2 ,from

where ns � p. At the optim aldoping ofholes,p � 0:16,we com pared nab with

experim entaloneof[37].In itforY-123 com pound thesquareofthreedim ensional

plasm a frequency,being expressed in square ofwave num berunits,forSC carriers

has a value 1:1 � 108 cm �2 . W e �nd the density of holes per 1 cm3 and then,

assum ing thatforY-123 com pound there are two C uO 2 planes[5]perelem entary

cell,responsible for SC,and in the c axis the spacing is c = 11:7�A,transform it

into 2D n
exp

ab
= 0:9137_1014 cm �2 . O ur optim aldoping value for nab is 1:0795 �

1014 cm �2 . Therefore,typicaldensity forSC carriersforthe optim aldoping state

is� 1014 cm �2 . From the experim ent[37]also leadsim portantinform ation about

approxim ate equality ofSC carriersdensity to whole one. Thus,we can bring nab

asSC density.A com parison ofthisvalue fornab with nF Q H E � 1011 � 1012 cm �2

for FractionalQ uantum HallE�ect (FQ HE) experim ent [38]shows im portance of

the pure,not screened,Coulom b potentialinteraction,which is essence ofFQ HE

[28],forHTCS.The screened Coulom b potentialissupposed to be asjusti�cation

[39]forthetreatm entsbased on theHubbard m odel.

O n the Figure 3 we presented the sum m arized curve for pseudogap boundary

energy E g (Fig.11from paper[14]),asresultofinterpolation ofsetsofexperim ental

data, SC gap energy � 0 = 4K B Tc, which was evaluated by em piricalform ula

Tc = Tc;m ax[1� 82:6(p � 0:16)2]with Tc;m ax = 95 K forB i 2212 com pound [40],

and calculated by form ula Eq. (53)SC gap energy for bosons � B
0 as function of

concentration ofholesp.Despitea� B
0 (p)dependencehasthequalitatively di�erent

form than experim entalone,itisin accordance with the conclusion ofTallon and

Loram that E g,being going to zero at the criticaldoping concentrate pc � 0:19,

separatesBEC into two parts,wherein �rstonethedensity ofSC providing pairsis

sm all(even though thatconclusion isnotexpressed explicitly by Tallon and Loram ,

however,Fig. 10 oftheir paperm ore than obviously displays it). As we see from

the �gure the m agnitudesofthisand experim entaldiagram shave the sam e order.

W e would like to note that,apparently,it is the �rstestim ate for BEC energy of

canonicalbosons,which can beappropriate forexperim entsofSC.

Figure 4 dem onstrates the p dependencies ofrs and �0. The spin correlation

radius�0 becom esto besharply increased when p approachespc,which m ightm ean

thevicinity ofphasetransition,wherem any and m any spinsofbosonsareinvolved
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in correlation process before the transform ing ofthem into ferm ions. W e estab-

lished a correspondencewith second im portantconclusion ofTallon and Loram that

"thepseudogap isintim ately connected with (though notequivalentto)short-range

AntiFerrom agnetic (AF)correlations,which disappearatthe sam e criticaldoping

state" (pc),and resultsshown in Figure4.Thepaper[14]showsthatexperim ental

short-range AF correlationsscale like E g(p)dependence and vanish atpc (see Fig.

6 ofthis paper). It was also suggested in Ref. [14]that two these quantities are

the tem perature independent. O ur treatm ent is not for the tem perature T 6= 0.

However,lastrem ark allow usto do the connection between short-range AF corre-

lations and correlation radius �0. The presum ption about correlations ofspins of

bosonswould m ean thattherewould existthecom peting ofthesecorrelationswith

AF correlations,wherenatureoflastonesisthespin interaction ofclosely situated

ferm ions.Increasing ofcorrelation radius�0 would lead to revealing the Ferm ilike

spin correlations ofbosons in the extended region ofsam ple and thus,assum ing

thatin the�rstorderapproxim ation thesespinsnow interactwith onesofferm ions,

to suppressing ofshort-range AF correlations inside ofthis region. From this a

disappearing ofAF correlations at pc,where �0 goes to in�nity,would be natural

and m ightbe considered asindirectindication ofdestruction ofBEC from canoni-

calbosons.M athem atically theshort-rangeAF correlationswillbeproportionalto

1=�0(p),because E g(p)� 1=�0(p).O ne m ightsupposethatthe interaction ofspins

offerm ionswith statisticalm agnetic �eld (as wellas the statisticalm agnetic �eld

itself)ofanyonswould havea hidden characterand m ightnotberevealed obviously

in theexperim ent.In thiscase,thedescribed experim entalbehaviourofshort-range

AF correlations m ight be also the im plicit indication ofexisting ofthe statistical

m agnetic �eld.

Nextconclusion ofTallon and Loram paper[14]isan independence ofpseudo-

gap boundary energy E g and phase diagram for BEC.As we said above,in our

treatm ent,without E g,�
B
0 would have a proportionality � B

0 � p2=3. The phe-

nom enologicalincluding ofE g determ ines the m axim um Tc value for BEC phase

and criticalconcentration pc.Closeto pc E g(p)m ergeswith �
B
0 (p)determ ining the

asym ptoticsforlatterone.In ourm odelE g characterizesthe cupratem aterial.As

foralm ostallHigh-Tc superconductingsam plesthenum ericalvaluesforcellspacing

constants a;b are the sam e [5],according to our approach we should been obtain

the sim ilarTc;m ax forallofthem . The value forTc;m ax dependsalso from num ber

ofC uO 2 planesin theelem entary cell[5].W ehave considered thesam plewith one

planein the hoping thatE g(p)takese�ectively into accountthisfactor.

Here wewould like to say som ewordsaboutthepossiblescenario forthephase

diagram ofHTCS,which m ightbe derived from thism odel.Due to vicinity ofthe

structuralphasetransition to superconducting statein thecupratem aterialsatthe

concentration ofholesbelow optim al[5],wem ightdo a hypothesisthattheinduced

by it the m echanicalstrain would strengthen a quadratic striction and therefore,

the phase transition into BEC would be not a second order,as it should be,but
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�rst,close to second one [41].Forthiscase a pseudogap regim e would �nd natural

interpretation. Itwould correspond to m eta stable phase ofbosons.Atpseudogap

boundary,E g,bosonswould �nally undergo a phase transition into ferm ions. The

criticalconcentration, pc,at which the pseudogap energy, E g,is zero, would be

considered as criticalpoint of�rst order phase transition. The �rst order phase

transition scenario is possibly consistent with recent experim entalobservations of

coexistence ofpseudogap and superconducting phases described in the review of

Pines [42], because typically the coexistence of equilibrium phases exists in this

orderofphasetransitions[43].In ourcase,thesephaseswould bethesm allislands

ofm eta stable phase ofbosons and BEC situated in close area to BEC boundary

in the phase diagram . For electron doped m aterials one m ay suppose that there

is no structuralphase transition. Therefore,the phase transition into BEC would

have a pure second order,which is possibly seen in the experim ents. At last,the

hypothesis m ight clarify the possible independence ofpseduogap energy,E g,and

BEC suggested in thepaper[14].Asitwassaid above theboundary,E g,would be

connected with m echanicalstrain property ofcupratem aterials,whilecondensation

intoBEC with couplingofspinsofferm ionswith statisticalm agnetic�eld.However,

the spin correlations ofbosons,which are to be governed by E g and suppressthe

BEC,m ightim plicitly berelate two these quantities.

Now about the spectrum ofcollective excitations,Eq. (35). This spectrum

has no gap at sm allwave vectors k and therefore,can not be responsible for SC.

SC isprovided by particlesin the BEC.O n the otherhand,one m ightexpectthat

the bosons with e�ective spins inside ofcorrelation radius �0(p) and obeying the

relation,Eq. (35),at big wave vectors k are not the Ferm iliquid quasiparticles

like.

W econsidered thee�ectofbosonization of2D ferm ionsfortheinstanceofHTCS.

O nem ightpresum ethatitwould beim portantforany 2D ferm ion gas.FQ HE,gas

ofisotopesH e 3 and m any otherobjectsm ightbea�ected by thise�ect.

5 Sum m ary

W ehaveintroduced in theHam iltonian ofanyon gastheZeem an term oftheinter-

action ofspins sz = �h=2 ofparticles with m agnetic �eld induced by anyon vector

potential,i.e. statisticalm agnetic �eld. A calculation ofthe expectation value for

ground state energy in the fram ework ofvariationalapproach with cut-o� param e-

terregularization hasexhibited the cancellation ofterm sconnected with fractional

statistics,which m ight be m ean the bosonization ofanyons due to a coupling of

their spins with statisticalm agnetic �eld. For ferm ions,as the particular case of

anyons,we have applied it for the possible clari�cation ofsum m arized phase dia-

gram ofHTCS suggested by Tallon and Loram fortheregion below preudogap E g.

Additionally to Zeem an term we have phenom enologically introduced in Ham ilto-

nian theterm ,which wasresponsibleforthecorrelationsofe�ectivespinsofbosons,
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Figure 3: The experim entalpseudogap energy E g,SC gap energy � 0 = 4K B Tc

(experim entforB i 2212 com pound),and calculated by form ula Eq. (53)SC gap

energy forbosons� B
0 in K elvin tem perature(K )unitsasfunction ofconcentration

ofholesp.
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Figure 4: The m ean distance between holes rs and spin correlation radius �0 in

BohrradiusaB unitsasfunction ofconcentration ofholesp.
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and connected them with E g.Theobtained phasediagram hasbeen quantitatively

close to experim entalone,while m odelqualitatively described conclusionsm ade in

paperofTallon and Loram .
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